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SUMMARY 

BID REQUEST Information: 

BID REQUEST Title: Pedestrian Security Enhancements 

Date Issued: March 12, 2020 

Contact Person: Dan Mitchell 

Email Address: dmitchell@navypier.org 

Proposals Due: 
Project Completion: 

April 10, 2020 at 3:00PM 
June 26, 2020 

  

 

PROJECT BACKGROUND 

Objectives 

Perform all work shown on the plans (Exhibit 1) and in accordance with the specifications 

(Exhibit 2) to install a K4 rated security gate system and associated bollards at two locations on 

Navy Pier.  

SCHEDULE 

BID REQUEST Schedule 

BID REQUEST Release Date:  March 12, 2020 

Mandatory Site Visit/Pre-bid Meeting:  March 17, 2020 at 8AM 

Vendor Questions Due:  March 26, 2020 

Responses to Vendor Questions:  March 31, 2020 

Proposal Due Date & Time:  April 10, 2020 at 3PM 

Estimated Project Schedule  

Award Date:  April 15, 2020 

Contract and NTP:  April 22, 2020 

Shop Drawing Submittal:  April 31, 2020 

Shop Drawing Approval:  May 8, 2020 

Field Work Starts:  May 11, 2020 

Project Completion:  June 26, 2020 

 

All dates above are estimated except the completion dates which must be met. 
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FEDERAL FUNDING REQUIREMENTS 

Projects Utilizing Federal Funds 

This project will utilize federal funds and must be in compliance with 2 CFR 200.317 to 200.326 

of the Uniform Guidance Procurement Standards. 

Bonding Requirements 

For construction or facility improvement contracts, the minimum requirements are as follows: 

a) A performance bond on the part of the contractor for 100 percent of the contract price. A 

"performance bond" is one executed in connection with a contract to secure fulfillment of 

all the contractor's obligations under such contract. 

b) A payment bond on the part of the contractor for 100 percent of the contract price. A 
"payment bond" is one executed in connection with a contract to assure payment as 

required by law of all persons supplying labor and material in the execution of the work 

provided for in the contract. 
 

Contract Provisions for non-Federal Entity Contracts Under Federal Awards 

Contracts for more than the simplified acquisition threshold currently set at $250,000, which is 

the inflation adjusted amount determined by the Civilian Agency Acquisition Council and the 

Defense Acquisition Regulations Council (Councils) as authorized by 41 U.S.C. 1908, must 

address administrative, contractual, or legal remedies in instances where contractors violate or 

breach contract terms, and provide for such sanctions and penalties as appropriate. 

All contracts in excess of $10,000 must address termination for cause and for convenience by 

NPI including the manner by which it will be affected and the basis for settlement. 

Equal Employment Opportunity. Except as otherwise provided under 41 CFR Part 60, all 

contracts that meet the definition of "federally assisted construction contract" in 41 CFR Part 60-

1.3 must include the equal opportunity clause provided under 41 CFR 60-1.4(b), in accordance 

with Executive Order 11246, "Equal Employment Opportunity" (30 FR 12319, 12935, 3 CFR 

Part, 1964-1965 Comp., p. 339), as amended by Executive Order 11375, "Amending Executive 

Order 11246 Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity" and implementing regulations at 41 

CFR pa1t 60, "Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment 

Opportunity Department of Labor." 

Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 3141-3148). When required by Federal program 

legislation, all prime construction contracts in excess of $2,000 awarded by NPI must include a 

provision for compliance with the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141-3144, and 3146-3148) as 

supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5, "Labor Standards Provisions 

Applicable to Contracts Covering Federally Financed and Assisted Construction"). In 

accordance with the statute, contractors must be required to pay wages to laborers and 

mechanics at a rate not less than the prevailing wages specified in a wage determination made 

by the Secretary of Labor. In addition, contractors must be required to pay wages not less than 
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once a week. The non-Federal entity must place a copy of the current prevailing wage 

determination issued by the Department of Labor in each solicitation. The decision to award a 

contract or subcontract must be conditioned upon the acceptance of the wage determination. 

NPI shall report all suspected or reported violations to the Federal awarding agency. The 

contracts must also include a provision for compliance with the Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act 

(40 U.S.C. 3145), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 3, 

"Contractors and Subcontractors on Public Building or Public Work Financed in Whole or in Part 

by Loans or Grants from the United States"). The Act provides that each contractor or 

subrecipient must be prohibited from inducing, by any means, any person employed in the 

construction, completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the compensation to 

which he or she is otherwise entitled. The non-Federal entity must report all suspected or 

reported violations to the Federal awarding agency. 

Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 3701-3708). Where applicable, all 

contracts awarded by NPI in excess of $100,000 that involve the employment of mechanics or 

laborers must include a provision for compliance with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3704, as 

supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5). Under 40 U.S.C. 3702 of 

the Act, each contractor must be required to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer 

on the basis of a standard work week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work week is 

permissible provided that the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than one and a 

halftime the basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 40 hours in the work week. The 

requirements of 40 U.S.C. 3704 are applicable to construction work and provide that no laborer 

or mechanic must be required to work in surroundings or under working conditions which are 

unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requirements do not apply to the purchases of 

supplies or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for 

transportation or transmission of intelligence. 

Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract or Agreement. If the Federal award meets the 

definition of “funding agreement" under 37 CFR §401.2 (a) and the recipient or subrecipient 

wishes to enter into a contract with a small business film or nonprofit organization regarding the 

substitution of parties, assignment or performance of experimental, developmental, or research 

work under that "funding agreement," the recipient or subrecipient must comply with the 

requirements of 37 CFR Part 401, "Rights to Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and 

Small Business Firms Under Government Grants, Contracts and Cooperative Agreements," and 

any implementing regulations issued by the awarding agency. 

Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-7671q.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 

1251-1387), as amended-Contracts and subgrants of amounts in excess of $150,000 must 

contain a provision that requires the non-Federal award to agree to comply with all applicable 

standards, orders or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-767 lq.) 

and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251-1387). Violations 

must be reported to the Federal awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA). 
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Debarment and Suspension (Executive Orders 12549 and 12689) - A contract award (see 2 

CFR 180.220) must not be made to parties listed on the government wide exclusions in the 

System for Award Management (SAM), in accordance with the OMB guidelines at 2 CFR 180 

that implement Executive Orders 12549 (3 CFR part 1986 Comp., p. 189) and 12689 (3 CFR 

part 1989 Comp., p. 235), "Debarment and Suspension." SAM Exclusions contains the names 

of parties debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded by agencies, as well as parties declared 

ineligible under statutory or regulatory authority other than Executive Order 12549. 

Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352)-Contractors that apply or bid for an award 

exceeding $100,000 must file the required certification. Each tier certifies to the tier above that it 

will not and has not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for 

influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of 

Congress, officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in 

connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 

1352. Each tier must also disclose any lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in 

connection with obtaining any Federal award. Such disclosures are forwarded from tier to tier up 

to the non-Federal award. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Pre-Submittal Meeting and Site Visit 

The pre-submittal meeting and mandatory site visit will be attended by NPI and the 

Respondents to address any questions surrounding the requested services outlined within the 

BID REQUEST. 

Compliance with NPI Project Labor Agreement 

The Respondent must, at all times, observe and comply with the NPI PLA (Exhibit 5). 

Examination of Documents and Site Visits 

The Respondent is responsible for reviewing and understanding in its entirety the required 

services and other contents outlined within the BID REQUEST.  NPI recommends that 

Respondents completely review the proposed work site and be familiar with any local conditions 

affecting the requested services. 

To ensure the Respondents clearly comprehend the proposed work site and develop accurate 

proposals, a mandatory site visit is required.  The mandatory site visit is scheduled to be on 

March 17, 2020 at 8AM.  Meeting location will be at the Information Desk located at the front 

doors of Navy Pier.  We will walk the site and then, if needed, move to a conference room to 

continue the meeting. 

Coordination with Other Contractors 

There are other contractors working in the area and all work will need to be coordinated with 

them.   

Submittal Requirements 

Responses to this BID REQUEST must include the following: 

• Cover/Transmittal Letter which gives an overview of the Respondent’s company 

including the type of services offered and the number of years it has been in business. 

• Proposals should be completed in a clear and concise manner.   

• A completed and signed BID REQUEST Bid Form by a company representative, with 

his/her contact information, authorized to bind the proposing company contractually. 

• Firm fixed costs of all work described herein. 

• The manufacturer and model of the proposed K4 Security Gate System and Bollards.  

• Bid price must include all costs, including but not limited to equipment, labor, 

overhead/profit, any required permits, and materials. 

• Baseline Schedule that complies with the completion dates listed in this BID REQUEST.  

Schedule must also show major milestone dates for submittals and construction for each 

area. 

• Proof of Insurance. 

• M/WBE certificates for prime contractor or subcontractors. 
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Evaluation Criteria 

The contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder whose bid, conforming with all the 

material terms and conditions of the BID REQUEST, is the lowest in price. 

Minority-Owned/Woman-Owned Business Enterprise (M/WBE) Goals 

M/WBE participation is encouraged but not required.  The goal is for vendors to utilize 26% 

MBE and 6% WBE vendors.  Proposals must include certifications from any vendors that are 

certified M/WBE vendors. The amount of M/WBE participation shown in the Cost Proposal 

submitted by the Respondent during the proposal process will need to be met by the 

Respondent if selected. 

Communication, Interpretation and Addenda 

No Respondent is entitled to rely upon any oral interpretation by NPI or its representative 

concerning the meaning of this BID REQUEST.  This BID REQUEST and any addenda will be 

available by contacting Dan Mitchell.  It is the Respondent’s responsibility to obtain any 

addenda that may be subsequently issued. 

All requests for interpretation must be made in writing (email is acceptable) and submitted no 
later than March 26, 2020 at 3:00PM to: 
 
Mr. Dan Mitchell 
Vice President of Design & Construction 
dmitchell@navypier.org 
Navy Pier 
600 East Grand Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Withdrawal of Proposals 

Respondents may withdraw their submitted proposal at any time prior to the time specified as 

the closing time for the receipt of proposals However, no respondent shall withdraw nor cancel 

their proposal for a period of ninety (90) days after the said closing date for the receipt of 

proposals nor shall the successful Respondent withdraw nor cancel nor modify their proposal 

after having been notified that the said proposal has been accepted. 

Rejection of Proposals 

Navy Pier Inc. reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals and to waive irregularities and 

informalities in the submittal and evaluation process. This BID REQUEST does not obligate NPI 

to pay any costs incurred by the Respondent in preparation and submission of their Proposals. 

Furthermore, the BID REQUEST does not obligate NPI to accept or contract for any expressed 

or implied services. 
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BID FORM 

 
NAVY PIER INC. 
PEDESTRIAN SECURITY ENHANCEMENTS 
  
PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO:   
 
Daniel Mitchell    
Vice President of Design & Construction           
600 E Grand Ave  
Chicago, IL 60611  
dmitchell@navypier.org 
  
 
PROJECT:     
 
Navy Pier Inc. 
Pedestrian Security Enhancements 
600 E Grand Ave 
Chicago, IL 60611 
 
 
SUBMITTED BY:                                                                                                              
  ________________________________________________________________ 
 (Company Name)  
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 (Street Address)  
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 (City, State, Zip)  
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 (Telephone)  
  
 
Operating as (strike out conditions that do not apply) an Individual, a Corporation, organized and 
existing under the law of the State of_______________________, a Partnership, a Joint Venture 
consisting of the firms of 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________  
 
_______________________________________________________________________________  
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BASE BID PROPOSAL:  
  

1. In response to your invitation to submit a proposal for the execution of all work described by 
the information contained in the BID REQUEST and having examined the site where the work 
is to be executed; and having become familiar with local conditions as they might in any way 
affect the cost and/or execution of the work; and having carefully examined the aforesaid 
drawings, specifications and other related documents and addenda thereto, the undersigned 
Bidder hereby proposes and agrees to provide all labor, materials, equipment, transportation, 
and other facilities as necessary and/or required for the complete and satisfactory execution of 
the work for which this proposal is submitted, for the lump-sum consideration as stated 
hereinafter:  

 
2. Bidders must show bid amount in both words and figures.  In case of discrepancy, amount 

shown in words shall govern.  
 
 
BASE PROPOSAL:  
 

3. Bidder agrees to perform all base bid work described and shown in the BID REQUEST for the 
sum of:   

 
4. __________________________________________________Dollars ($_______________). 

(in writing)  (in figures) 
 

5. Breakdown of Proposal by Area and Scope: 
 

a. Location #1 – Base Bid $___________________ 

i. Demo  $_______________ 

ii. Concrete  $_______________ 

iii. Electrical $_______________ 

iv. K4 Gate $_______________ 

v. K4 Gate Manufacturer/Make/Model       

vi. Bollard(s) $_______________  

b. Location #2 – Base Bid $___________________ 

i. Demo  $_______________ 

ii. Concrete  $_______________ 

iii. Electrical $_______________ 

iv. K4 Gate $_______________ 

v. K4 Gate Manufacturer/Make/Model       

vi. Bollard(s) $_______________ 

 

ADDENDA ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:  
 

6. The undersigned acknowledges receipt of the following addenda:  
 

(List by number and date appearing on each addenda.  If all addenda are not acknowledged, 
the bid will be considered irregular).  
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ADDENDUM NO.  ______________ DATED ______________ 
ADDENDUM NO.  ______________ DATED ______________ 
 

7. The undersigned agrees to complete all work required by the contract dates.  
 
GENERAL STATEMENT:  
 

8. The undersigned has checked all of the figures contained in this proposal and further 
understands that the Consultant and Owner will not be responsible for any errors or omissions 
made therein by the undersigned.  

 
9. The undersigned agrees to assist and cooperate with the Owner in preparing the formal 

Contract, and shall execute same and return it to the Owner along with insurance certificates 
and a detailed schedule of values, as may be required by the specifications and other Contract 
Documents, within 10 days following its receipt.  

 
10. The undersigned further agrees to begin work on said contract as soon as practicable after 

receipt of purchase order or, in any case the undersigned fails or neglects to appear within the 
specified time to execute the Contract, the undersigned will be considered as having 
abandoned it.  

 
11. It is understood that the right is reserved by Owner to reject any or all proposals, to waive all 

informalities and irregularities in connection therewith, and to award a contract for any part of 
the work or the project as a whole.  It is agreed that this proposal may not be withdrawn for a 
period of 60 days after it has been opened, without permission to the Owner.  

 
12. The undersigned declares that the person(s) signing this proposal is/are fully authorized to sign 

on behalf of the named firm and to fully bind the named firm to all the conditions and provisions 
thereof.  

 
13. It is agreed that no person(s) or company other than the firm listed below or as otherwise 

indicated hereinafter has any interest whatsoever in this proposal or the Contract that may be 
entered into as a result thereof, and that in all respects the proposal is legal and fair, submitted 
in good faith, without collusion or fraud.  

 
14. It is agreed that the undersigned has complied or will comply with all requirements concerning 

licensing and with all other local, state, and national laws, and that no legal requirements has 
been or will be violated in making or accepting this proposal, in awarding the Contract to him, 
or in the prosecution of the work required there under.  

 
15. The contractor certifies that the contractor is not barred from bidding on the contract as a result 

of a conviction for either bid-rigging or bid rotating under Article 33E of the Criminal Code of 
1961.  

 
16. Navy Pier Inc. is subject to project labor agreement and all work must adhere to its 

requirements. A copy of the labor agreement has been provided with Exhibit 5. 
 

17. Navy Pier Inc. is tax exempt. A copy of tax exception certificate has been provided with Exhibit 
4. 
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18. NPI maintains a minority and female owned business enterprise procurement program 

for work it undertakes.  Bidders must include certifications from any vendors that are 
certified M/WBE vendors.  The amount of M/WBE participation shown in the proposal 
submitted by the Bidder will need to be met by the Bidder if selected. 

 
BIDDER SIGNATURE:  
  
Company Name: ________________________________________________________  
 
Signature: ________________________________________________________       
  
Printed Name & Title ________________________________________________________  
 (Person signing this Proposal must be either the Owner, Partner or 
Corporate Officer)  
  
Submitted this ____________ day of ____________________, 2017 

(SEAL - IF BIDDER IS A CORPORATION) 
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EXHIBITS 

1. Plans prepared by DBS and revised by NPI on March 12, 2020 

2. Specifications prepared by DBS and revised by NPI on March 12, 2020 

3. Insurance Requirements 

4. Tax Exempt Letter 

5. NPI Project Labor Agreement 
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ELECTRICAL NOTES:
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V
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GENERAL NOTES:

ceiling mounted

New junction box

ceiling mounted

Existing junction box

N.T.S.
SHEET NO. 7 OF 21 SHEETS

attached to ceiling, wall, then underground

1" Proposed conduit for power with 3-1/C #6, 1/C# 8 G.

and control wiring, attached to ceiling, wall, then underground

(2) 1" Proposed conduits with CAT 5e cable for communications

  manufacturer.

  as shown on the structural plans and as recommended by the inductive loop

  lead-in cable from the same manufacturer. Sawcut width and depth shall be

  slot shall be clean, dry and have a smooth bottom. Furnish loop wire and

  Loop detector shall be placed in the ground in the sawed area. The sawed

8. Furnish and Install preformed inductive loop detector cable at this location.

   underground.

7. Conduit will be attached to ceiling, then wall and embedded in concrete

   location shall be rigid steel conduits.

6. Conduits installed underground and attached to structures at this

5. Location of gate control to be determined.

4. PA station will be on the east side.

3. A disconnect switch will be installed within line of site of gate.

   same area. Contractor will install conduit conductors from this point.

2. NPI will provide 1-2 cat 5 network drops for the gate/intercom in the

   point to the new gate.

   this area. Contractor shall install conduit and conductors from this

   provide electrical service drop with conductors near the ceiling in

   a feed with conduit from overhead door. Navy Pier electricians will

1. 480 volts 3-phase will be used at this location. There is currently

E1.1

ELECTRICAL PLAN

LOCATION 1

5. See Sheet G1.3 for Project Notes.

4. See S-Sheets for foundation details.

   

  a pedestal at the designated location by each gate.

   manufactured by AIPHONE, or approved equal. Mount each unit on

3. The gate PA and intercom system shall be Model No. AX-DVF as 

   Tymetal Corporation Model No. TCRB-4, or approved equal.

2. The supplied gate shall be a barrier arm type gate as manufactured by

   K4 rating (ASTM M30-P1).

1. The security gate shall be designed to satisfy the requirements of a
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E2.1

ELECTRICAL PLAN

LOCATION 2

5. See Sheet G1.3 for Project Notes.

4. See S-Sheets for foundation details.

   a pedestal at the designated location by each gate.

   manufactured by AIPHONE, or approved equal. Mount each unit on

3. The gate PA and intercom system shall be Model No. AX-DVF as 

   Tymetal Corporation Model No. TCRB-4, or approved equal.

2. The supplied gate shall be a barrier arm type gate as manufactured by

   K4 rating (ASTM M30-P1).

1. The security gate shall be designed to satisfy the requirements of a

  manufacturer.

  as shown on the structural plans and as recommended by the inductive loop

  lead-in cable from the same manufacturer. Sawcut width and depth shall be

  slot shall be clean, dry and have a smooth bottom. Furnish loop wire and

  Loop detector shall be placed in the ground in the sawed area. The sawed

8. Furnish and Install preformed inductive loop detector cable at this location.

   underground.

   will be attached to ceiling, then wall and embedded in concrete

7. Conduit between new ceiling mounted junction box and gate controller

   location shall be rigid steel conduits.

6. Conduits installed underground and attached to structures at this

   To be determined.

5. Conduit will be embedded rather than saw-cutting the pavement.

4. PA station will be on the west side. 

3. A disconnect switch will be installed within line of site of gate.

   same area. Contractor will install conduit and conductors from this point.

2. NPI will provide 1-2 cat 5 network drops for the gate/intercom in the

   point to the new gate.

   this area. Contractor shall install conduit and conductors from this

   provide electrical service drop with conductors near the ceiling in

   a feed with conduit from overhead door. Navy Pier electricians will

1. 208 volts 3-phase will be used at this location. There is currently
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DETAIL SPECIFICATIONS 
 

NAVY PIER SECURITY ENHANCEMENTS 
AT NAVY PIER IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

 

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 
 

The following Detail Specifications supplement the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) 
"Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction," adopted January 1, 2016 
(hereafter referred to as the “Standard Specifications”); the latest edition of the "Illinois Manual 
of Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways"" in effect on the date of invitation 
for bid;  the "Manual of Test Procedures for Materials" in effect on the date of invitation for bids; 
the City of Chicago Department of Transportation Regulations for Openings, Construction and 
Repair in the Public Way (including Appendix B – ADA Standards) in effect on date of invitation 
for bids; and the City of Chicago Street Restoration Requirements in effect on date of invitation 
for bids. The latter two (2) documents are available on the City of Chicago Department of 
Transportation's web site.  In case of conflict with any part or parts of said specifications, these 
Detail Specifications will take precedence and will govern. 

Unless otherwise specified, the Description, General Requirements, Method of Measurement, 
Basis of Payment, and all materials, construction means and methods, and other contract 
requirements shall be in accordance with the appropriate Sections of the Standard 
Specifications. 

Any references in these Detail Specifications to "the Engineer" will be read "the Vice President 
of Design + Construction of Navy Pier, Inc.”, and any reference to the "Department" will be read 
"Navy Pier, Inc.” (NPI).  

Electrical installations shall comply with all local codes and with the regulations of the latest 
National Electrical Code. 

The following specifications from the City of Chicago are applicable: The Bureau of Electricity 
(CDOT Division of Electrical Operations) Standard Specifications. 

These Detail Specifications and the referenced standard specifications will govern the 
construction of the Navy Pier Security Enhancements. 

 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

 
The requirements for the Work shown in the Plans and itemized in these specifications shall 
also be governed by the notes on Plan Sheet G1.3. 
 
The Contractor shall visit the site prior to bidding the project to verify existing site conditions and 
all dimensions indicated in the Plans.  
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General.  This item consists of furnishing all equipment, materials, tools, labor, hardware, and 
incidentals necessary for furnishing and erecting security enhancements at Location 1 and 
Location 2 of Navy Pier as shown on the Plans and as specified herein. The work must also be 
performed according to the applicable portions of the Standard Specifications, the requirements 
of the City of Chicago Department of Transportation, and with the regulations of the latest 
National Electrical Code. 
 
All work items and installations shall be completely finished, fully tested and ready for reliable 
and consistent operation. Furnish, deliver, and install any apparatus, appliance, materials, or 
work not shown on the Plans but mentioned in the Special Provisions or vice versa, or any 
incidental accessories necessary to make the work complete in all respects and ready for 
operation without additional expense to the contract. 
 
Description.  This work shall consist of the following tasks: 
 

1. Furnishing and erecting one K4 of equivalent crash rated vehicular security gate system 
and associated bollards at the driveway between the north and south sides of Navy Pier 
at the location shown on the Plans. Security gate shall be a complete system that 
includes all hardware, installation, programming, coordination and testing. 

2. Work associated with each security barrier gate includes the following: 
a. Conduit, junction boxes, handholes and wiring required for installation of all barrier 

gates, cabinets, lighting, loop detectors, CCTV, PA/intercom systems, access card 
reader, and auxiliary equipment that require electrical connections. 

b. Disconnect switches. 
c. Electrical controls, equipment and programming to operate the security gate as 

described in this special provision. 
d. Security gate with controllers and anchorage as specified below or noted on the 

drawings. 
3. Furnishing and erecting fixed bollard(s) on the walkway adjacent to the driveway 

between the north and south sides of Navy Pier at the location shown on the Plans. 
4. Drilling holes in the existing concrete walkway pavement for installation of epoxy grouted 

reinforcement bars for attachment of the bollard and or the barrier to the walkway 
pavement. 

5. Installation of electrical power, communications, electrical exiting loop, and all 
miscellaneous electrical work as detailed in this section. 

6. Repair and restoration of adjacent driveway and/or sidewalk pavement or any other 
items altered or damaged during construction of the security enhancement items 
detailed above. 

 
Materials.   
 

K4 Security Gate System: 
 
1. The K4 vehicular security gate system shall include barrier section(s), hydraulic power 

system, motor controller with built in Programmable Logic Controller (PLC), and safety 
devices to provide a fully operational barrier system. Overall minimum clear width of 
barrier arm as shown on the Plans. 

2. Design and materials shall be identical to those used in the crash tests of TCRB-4 as 
approved by the US Department of State (DOS). 

3. Vehicle Barrier System Manufacturers; 
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a. Delta Scientific Corp, 40355 Delta Lane, Palmdale, CA 93551, 1-661-575-1100, 
b. Barrier1 Systems Inc., 8015 Thorndike Road, Greensboro, NC 27409, 336-617-

8478, 
c. HySecurity, 6705 S 209th St #101, Kent, WA 98032, (253) 867-3700, 
d. or approved equal. 

4. Vehicle Barrier; 
a. The complete gate assembly shall consist of a horizontal, vertically raised and 

lowered beam by means of a hydraulic operating system. This unit shall be designed 
using the latest technology in parts and assembly. 

5. Mechanical Components; 
a. All structural sections of the system are manufactured of steel components and 

welded steel elements. 
6. Mechanical Components; 

a. Barrier operation: power for each gate shall be 110-120VAC 50/60Hz, or as directed 
by Navy Pier Engineering, Construction and Electrical Maintenance personnel.   

b. Power is by means of a battery powered precision hydraulic power unit.  The 
hydraulic power unit shall be powered by a high energy, deep discharge battery. The 
controls will be operated through a programmable controller capable of providing the 
operation of the gate and accessories as ordered. Unit will be self-contained in a 
weather proof electrical box remote mounted per the plans.  The ydraulic power unit 
shall have a built-in battery charger, operating on local power, sized to operate the 
barrier 400 complete up/down cycles in a 24 hour period. 

c. The control box will be provided with necessary environmental controls to eliminate 
the possibility of condensation build up and maintain an operating temperature 
required for the correction operation of components.  

d. All field terminal connections will be clearly marked and onto dedicated terminal 
strips.  

e. Each gate will have limits to control the stop points of the gate and detect an 
obstruction  

 
Fixed Bollard(s): 

 
1. The bollard shall be round HSS6.00x0.375 ASTM A500 Grade B hot dip galvanized 

carbon steel pipe, with a minimum yield stress, fy = 42,000 psi. 
2. The bollard height from top of bollard to top of finished grade shall be 30-inches. The 

bollards shall not be illuminated. 
3. The bollard shall be filled with steel reinforced concrete. The concrete exposed at the top 

of the bollard shall be finished as shown on the Plans. 
4. The bollard shall not be supplied with a sleeve. 

 
Concrete: 

 
1. All concrete, cement, aggregate, admixtures, and reinforcing steel to be in accordance 

with the Standard Specifications. 
2. The concrete mix shall have an air entrainment range between 4½ and 7½ % prior to 

placement in accordance with ASTM Specification C-260, typical. 
3. Concrete for the fixed bollard post shall have a minimum 28-day unconfined 

compressive stress, f’c = 4,000 psi. 
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Anchoring System: 
 

1. Connection of the PA intercom pedestal, the bollard(s) and the barrier to the existing 
concrete pavement shall use the Hilti HIT-RE 500 Epoxy Anchoring System as 
manufactured by Hilti, Inc., P.O. Box 21148, Tulsa, OK 74121, (800) 879-8000, or 
approved equal. 

2. The bollard shall be anchored into the pavement with 4-#8 (E) epoxy coated 
reinforcement bars as shown on the plans. The bars shall be ASTM A-615, Grade 60 
and shall conform to the Standard Specifications. 

3. The adhesive shall be a 2-part epoxy system as specified and supplied by the 
manufacturer as part of the connection system. 

 
Electrical Work: 

 
1. Provide all new materials that conform to the standards of the Underwriters Laboratories, 

Inc., in every case where such a standard has been established for the particular type of 
materials in question. 

 
Disconnect Switches: 

 
Furnish and install heavy-duty disconnect switches having electrical characteristics, ratings, 
and modifications shown on the drawings. Furnish and install fuses for fused disconnect 
switches. Provide fuses and switches conforming to the following: 

 
a. UL 248-1-Low Voltage Fuses- Part 1: General Requirements 
b. UL 248-12- Low Voltage Fuses- Part 12: Class R Fuses. 
c. FS W-F-870 - Fuse Holders and Fuse Clips (For Plug and Enclosed Cartridge 

Fuses). 
d. FS W-S-865 - Switch, Box, (Enclosed), Surface-Mounted. 
e. NEMA KS 1 - Enclosed and Miscellaneous Distribution Equipment Switches (600V). 

 
Provide the following; 

 
a. NEMA Type 4 units for Location 1. 
b. Metal front cover mounted factory nameplates that contain a permanent record of 

switch type, catalog number, and HP rating.  
c. Pad-lockable handles with easily recognizable positions are required.  
d. Switches that include visible blades, reinforced fuse clips, and non-teasible positive 

quick make-quick break mechanisms.  
e. Switch assemblies and operating handles that are an integral part of the enclosure 

base.  
f. Switches that are HP rated and meet Federal and NEMA Specifications.   
g. Switches that have defeatable door interlocks that prevent the door from opening 

when the operating handle is in the ON position.   
h. Heavy duty switches with line terminal shields. 
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Loop Detectors: 
 

1. Furnish and install a saw cut style preformed Induction Loops with continuous wire 
through loop turns and lean in, for installation in a 1-inch deep cut.  Loop shall be similar 
to the National Loop Company preformed detection loop. 

2. Furnish, install and test a loop detector compatible with the loop and the traffic gate.  
Install the detector inside the gate controller housing and wire to the gate PLC in order to 
provide automatic gate operation for exiting vehicles. 

 
Security Entrance Station: 

 
1. Furnish and install a color video door station as manufactured by AIPHONE or 

approved equal.  The unit shall be model AX-DVF series that include a CCTV, 
microphone, speaker and call button.  The unit shall communicate to Navy Pier security 
network.  Furnish and install a card reader that will tie to the existing NPI system.  The 
station and card reader shall be mounted on painted galvanized steel pole and box as 
shown on plans. 

2. The units shall communicate to the Navy Pier security system network.  Navy Pier will 
program the network interface.  Coordinate commands from the system with the gate 
manufacture for opening and closing the gate.   

 
Fabrication. 
  

1. The K4 security gate system shall be manufactured as a complete system that has been 
fabricated and tested for proper operation at the factory. 

2. The security gate system shall be manufactured to assure normal and unrestricted 
operation in an existing space with an available vertical clearance of 14-feet, 2-inches 
(14’-2”),  

a. while maintaining a sixteen-feet (16’-0”) horizontal design clearance at 
Location 1 and  

b. twelve-feet (12’-0”) horizontal clearance at Location 2 for emergency vehicular 
access per the requirement of the City of Chicago. The Contractor shall verify the 
available vertical clearance prior to fabrication of the security gate system. 

3. Finish: All external surfaces of the barrier, ramps, support mechanism and transporter  
shall have a rust inhibiting industrial enamel surface. 

4. The bollard(s) shall be shop painted with a powder coat. Color shall be a high-gloss 
black as approved by Navy Pier, Inc. 
 

Submittals.  The Contractor must submit the following items to the Engineer for approval prior 
to the fabrication of the security gate system, including, but not limited to: 
  

1. Shop drawings of the security gate system. 
2. Indicate pertinent dimensions, general construction, component connections and 

location, anchorage methods and location, hardware, and installation details. 
3. Submit to the Engineer for approval, prior to purchase of any electrical materials or 

equipment required to be furnished and installed, a complete list of all such materials 
and equipment including manufacturer's catalog (part and/or model) numbers, catalog 
data sheets, illustrations, and shop drawings. 

4. Paint samples for finish coat of the painted bollard. 
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Quality Assurance. 
 

1. The Contractor must retain a reputable and qualified manufacturer with adequate 
production capacity that has demonstrated ability in the manufacture of security gate 
system. 

2. Substitution of any components or modification of systems will be made only when 
approved by the Engineer. 

3. Warranty for the security gate system shall be three (3) years from date of installation on 
manufactured components and workmanship. Accessories are covered by their 
manufacturer’s warranty. 

4. Any components of the security gate system, which in the opinion of the Engineer, 
becomes damaged as to be unfit for use, will be promptly removed from work site, and 
the Contractor will receive no compensation for the damaged material or its removal and 
replacement. 

5. The K4 crash tested vehicle barrier system has been tested to the requirements of 
ASTM Standard F-2656-07, standard test method for Vehicular Crash Testing of 
Perimeter Barriers or approved equal. 

6. Manufacturer shall test each operator at factory to assure smooth, quiet operation.  
7. Manufacturer shall test all control inputs to ensure proper function. 
8. The crash tested vehicle barrier system shall be installed per manufacturer’s 

specifications and designs. 
9. The supplied K4 vehicle barrier system must have successfully passed an actual crash 

test and is certified to perform as described in above. A copy of the letter of compliance 
from the testing agency shall be provided upon request. 

10. Manufacturer shall be a company specializing in the supply of security vehicle barriers. 
 
Delivery, Storage and Handling. 
 

1. Deliver bollard and security gate materials to job site in manufacturer’s packaging 
undamaged, compete with installation instructions. 

2. Store off ground, under cover, protected from weather and construction activities. 
 
Construction Requirements.   
 

1. The contract documents are diagrammatic in showing certain physical relationships 
which must be arranged within the electrical work, and which must interface with other 
work including utilities, structural and civil site work. Coordinate electrical work with the 
work of other trades to eliminate conflicts.  

2. Schedule and arrange work in a neat, well organized manner. 
3. Demolition and removal of existing walkway pavement, utilities, or any other existing 

element that is not indicated as such in the Plans and that the Contractor deems 
necessary to be removed in order to facilitate construction of the work, shall be included 
in the total lump sum cost for this location; no additional compensation to the Contractor 
will be considered. Likewise, replacement of the removed elements shall be replaced in-
kind to the original line and grade of the respective element at the Contractor’s cost; no 
additional compensation to the Contractor will be considered. 

4. The bollard at this location requires four epoxy coated reinforcement bars to be drilled 
and epoxy grouted into the existing sidewalk pavement. The holes shall be 1 1/8-inch 
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diameter and provide for 6-inches of embedment. The holes shall be set to the 
dimensions shown on the Plans and be square with the adjacent back of curb. The 
Contractor shall locate the top layer of existing steel reinforcement bars and adjust the 
location of the drilled holes to miss cutting or nicking the existing reinforcement. The 
maximum adjustment shall be 1-inch north or south and 1-inch east or west. 

5. The bollards shall be set plumb.  
6. The Contractor shall restore any adjacent pavement that has been damaged during 

construction operations to the original pavement condition, lines, and grade without 
additional compensation. 

7. Locate operating and control equipment to provide easy access and arrange entire 
electrical work with adequate access for operation and maintenance, as per the latest 
NEC requirements. 

8. Installation of Security Gate System; 
a. Install equipment of this section in strict accordance with the manufacturer’s printed 

instructions. Installation must comply with the requirements shown on the structural 
plans and details. 

b. Set units level and plumb and in line with adjacent structures or roadway. Anchor 
securely into place.   

c. Use installers with experience in the installation of vehicle barriers. 
9. The PA intercom support pole at this location requires four (4) galvanized or stainless steel 

anchor rods, washers, and nuts for connection of the base plate to the existing driveway 
pavement. The size of the connectors shall be 1/2-inch with 6-inches of embedment. Holes 
drilled into the existing pavement shall be 9/16-inch diameter or as recommended by the 
fastening system manufacturer. The location of the support pole shall be as directed by 
the Engineer. 

10. Security Gate System Acceptance & Validation; 
a. Test each system function. 
b. Contractor should adjust beam arm, hardware and sensors for smooth operation and 

proper performance. 
11. Security Gate System Operation; 

a. Develop the gate controls system to operate each gate as described below.  
Coordinate the controls, sequences and interfaces with Navy Pier.  Navy Pier will 
program the controls and interfaces at their security office.  The contractor will 
develop the controls and interfaces at the gate to raise and lower the gate based on 
the following requirements. 

b. When a vehicle approaches the gate, and depresses the intercom pushbutton, the 
security office will communicate audibly with the vehicle.  The camera on the PA 
station will provide video feedback to the security office.  If the security office 
determines this vehicle can enter, he will initiate a command to raise the gate. 

c. When a vehicle approaches the gate and uses an approved card with the card 
reader, the gate will activate.   

d. After the vehicle clears the detector loop, the traffic gate shall close automatically 
without the security office having to initiate the closure. 

e. When a vehicle is leaving the secure area, the vehicle will drive over the detection 
loop.  This will initiate the gate to automatically open.  After a predetermined period 
after the loop sensor no longer detects a vehicle, the gate will close. 

f. The gate will stop and reverse if it detects an obstruction during closing.   
12. The existing sidewalk, concrete pavements, or other structures adjacent to excavations 

shall be supported during construction activities to ensure that these elements do not 
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settle or shift. The Contractor shall replace any elements that have settled and/or shifted 
to the original conditions without additional compensation. 

 
 
Method of Measurement.  This work will not be measured for payment, but is included in the 
Lump Sum work at Location 1 and Location 2. 
 
Basis of Payment.  This work will be paid for at the contract Lump Sum price for LOCATION 1 
and LOCATION 2 SECURITY ENHANCEMENTS. The breakdown of the lump sum by scope 
may be used to eliminate scope from this contact and perform it with NPI Trades. 
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INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

1. The Contractor must procure and maintain, at its own expense, for as long as the contract 
is in effect, the insurance coverages set forth below, in amounts specified by Navy Pier’s 
Director of Risk Management and must provide NPI with certificates evidencing such 
coverage prior to performing any of the licensed  services:

a.     Commercial General Liability

Coverage Limit    

General Aggregate $2,000,000
Products Liability/Completed
Oper. Aggregate $1,000,000
Each Occurrence $1,000,000
Personal & Advertising Injury $1,000,000

If Commercial General Liability or other form with a general aggregate limit is used, the 
general aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit.  The general liability 
coverage must also include additional insured wording equivalent to CG 2010(11/85).     

b. Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability

Coverage Limit    

Workers' Compensation Statutory  
Employer's Liability 

Each Accident $1,000,000
Per Employee - Disease $1,000,000
Annual Aggregate - Disease $1,000,000

Workers’ Compensation/ Employer’s Liability policies shall be endorsed to waive 
the insurer’s right of subrogation against NPI and MPEA.  

c. Automobile Liability   

Coverage Limit    

Bodily Injury and Property Damage
   Combined - Combined Single Limits  $1,000,000
Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist -
   Occurrence $1,000,000

This Policy must provide coverage for all owned, non-owned, and hired autos.

d. Umbrella Coverage         
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Coverage                                                                                             Limit
Per Occurrence          $5,000,000
General Aggregate                                                                             $5,000,000

Coverage must be in excess of Commercial General Liability, Auto Liability and 
Employers Liability. It must be no more restrictive than the primary coverage. 

2. All insurance companies must be rated A-VIII or better by the A. M. Best Company.

3. Contractor’s assumption of liability is independent from, and not limited in any manner 
by, the Contractor’s insurance coverage obtained pursuant to this contract, or otherwise.  
All amounts owed by Contractor to NPI and MPEA as a result of the liability provisions 
of the Contractor shall be paid on demand.

4. None of the requirements contained herein as to types and limits or NPI and MPEA 
approval of insurance, coverage to be maintained by the Contractor are intended to and 
shall not in any manner limit, qualify or quantify the liabilities and obligations assumed by 
Contractor under the Agreement, for the term of this Agreement and any other agreement 
with NPI and MPEA or otherwise provided by law. 

5. Contractor expressly understands and agrees that any insurance or self-insurance 
programs maintained by NPI and MPEA shall apply in excess of and not contribute with 
insurance provided by them under the Agreement. 

6. All policies should be written on an occurrence basis.   

7. All policies must amend the other insurance clause to be Primary and Non Contributory 
for any liability arising directly or indirectly from the Services.   

 
8. NPI and MPEA, their facilities, agents, officers, board members and employees must be 

named as additional insureds on the general liability, auto liability and umbrella liability 
policies. 

9. Contractor agrees to require its subcontractors to comply with the insurance provisions 
required of Contractor pursuant to this Agreement unless Contractor, NPI and MPEA 
mutually agree to modify these requirements for subcontractors whose work is of 
relatively small scope.  Contractor agrees that it will contractually obligate its 
subcontractors to promptly advise Contractor of any changes or lapses of the requisite 
insurance coverage and Contractor agrees to promptly advise NPI and MPEA of any such 
notices Contractor receives from its subcontractors.  Contractor agrees that it will 
contractually obligate its subcontractors to indemnify and hold harmless NPI and MPEA 
to the same extent that Contractor is required to do so as provided in this Agreement.  
Contractor assumes all responsibility for monitoring subcontractor’s contracts and 



insurance certificates for compliance with the insurance and other provisions of this 
Agreement until final completion of services.  

10. All coverage must contain a Waiver of Subrogation in favor of NPI and MPEA.    

11. If policies are canceled for any reason, thirty (30) day notice is required to be given to the 
Risk Management Department.  

12. Failure to obtain and maintain required insurance shall constitute a breach of the 
Agreement and the Contractor will be liable for any and all costs, liabilities, damages and 
penalties resulting to NPI and MPEA from such breach, unless a written waiver of the 
specific insurance requirement is provided to the Contractor by NPI and MPEA. 
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PROJECf LABOR AGREEMENT 
for 

NAVY PffiR and McCORMICK PLACE 

This Agreement is entered into by and between the Metropolitan Pier and Exposition 

Authority, an Dlinois goVttlllJlental entity (hereinafter "Authority"), and each of the Unions 

signatory hereto. 

Because of the scope, cost and duration of, and important public purpose to be saved 

by the expansion of theMcConnickPlace Complex facilities, the parties to this Agreement have 

determined that it is in the public interest to have this Project and related Projects ("Projectsj 

completed in the most timely, productive, economical and orderly manner possible and without 

labor disputes or disruptions of any kind that might interfere with or delay tbe Projects. 

The parties have determined that it is desirable to eliminate the potmtial for friction on 

and disruption of these Projects by using their best dfora and ensuring that aD work is 

performed by the trade unions that are signatory herem and which have traditionally performed 

and have trade and geographic jwisdiction over such work. Experience has proven the value 

of such cooperation and that such mutual undertakings should be maintained and, if possible, 

strengthened and that the uJtimare beneficiaries remain the taxpayers and visitors to OUcago. 

To furthc:r these goals and to maintain a spirit of harmony, labor-management 

cooperation and stability, the parties hereto agree., as follo'WS: 

I. During the term of this Agreanenr, the Authority shall not contract or 

subcontract, nor permit any other person, fmn, company or entity to contract or subcontract, 

any constrUction, alteration, painting, repair, or other work to be done at the site of the 

Projects to any pason, ftrm, company or entity that does not have, or does not agree to be 

185906.2 
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bound by, and operate under, a current collective bargaining agreement with a Union affiliated 

with the AFL-CIO Building and ConstrUction Trades Department, or, as appropriate; the 

Teamsters Jo.int Council No. 25 or its affiliates, or, as appropriate; the OUcago and Northeast 

lllinois District Council of Carpenters and Joiners of America, which Union has jurisdiction 

over the particular work in question. Copies of all such current agrecmc:nts constitute 

Appendix A to this Agreement, attached hereto and as may be modified from rime-to-time and 

made a part hereof. The provisions of this Agreement shall apply to the parties and their 

affiliates, as well as to all contractors and subcontractors, irrespective of tier kvd, pcrfonning 

work on, or for, Projects of the Authority and any tenant of the Authority. 

2. With respect to a contractor or subcontractor who is the successful bidder, but 

is not signatory to the applicable collective bargaining agreement, the collective bargaining 

agreement. c:xecutcd by said bidder shall be c::xecuted before work begins and shall be the rele

vant area agreement regulating the wages, hours and other tams and conditions of employmmt. 

3. Deliveries to the Project site or sites of construction materials shall be made by 

employees covered by collective bargaining agreements providing for the payment of the 

prevailing wage or subject to the applicable state or federal laws providing for the payment of 

the prevailing wage. 

4. During the term of this Agreement, the Authority and its contractors or 

subcontractors shall engage in no lockout at the situs of the Projects. 

5. During the term of this Agreanent, no Union or any of its members, officers, 

stewards, agents or representatives, nor any employee, shall instigate; authorize, support, 

ll$5106.2 
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sanction, maintain, or participate: in any strike:, wallcout, work stoppage, work slowdown, work 

curtailment, cessation or intc:rruption of production, or in any picketing of the Projear 

premises for any rc:ason whaaoevcr, including, but not limited to, a dispute bctwec:n the 

Authority or any contractor or subcontractor and any Union or any cmp.loyce, or by and 

between any Union, or in sympathy with any Union or employee or with any other individual 

or group. 

6. Each Union agrc:cs that it will usc· it! best cffom to prevmt any of tbe acts 

forbiddm in Sc:ction 5 and that in the event any such acts take place or arc engaged in by any 

emplo~ or group of anployc:cs, each Union further agrees that it will use it! best efforts 

(including its full disciplinarypowa- under its applicable Constitution and By-Laws) to cause 

an immediate cessation tbc:rcof. 

7. The Authority shall have the right to deny access to tbc premises and any 

contractor or subcontractor shall have the right to discharge or discipline any employee (and 

such discipline need not be uniform) who violates the provisions of Section 5. Such disc.barge 

or discipline by a contractor or subcontractor shall be subject to the grievance-arbitration 

procedure: of the applicable collective bargaining contract only as to the fact of sudt employee's 

violation of this Agrcancnt. If such faa is established, the penalty imposed shall not be subject 

to review and shall not be disrurbcd. 

8. The: parties c::xpressly authorize a court of competent jurisdiction to order 

appropriate: injunctive rclid" to restrain any violation of this Agro:ment and any fonn of seJf

hdp remedy is c::xpressJy forbidden. 
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9. In the event any contract dispute (excluding a dispute covered by Paragraph 10 

of this Agreemc::nt) shall arise between any contractor or subcontractor of the project and any 

signatory labor organization relating to a contract and/or project covered by the provisions of 

this Agreement, and said dispute is resolved by the grievance arbitration procedure of the 

applicable collective bargaining agreement, any failure of a party to fully comply with such a 

fmal resolution shaJJ result in the ranoval of the non-complying party from the Project upon 

proper notice to the Union, contractor, or subcontractor. 

l 0. In addition to the obligations set forth in this Agrecncnt, in the event any 

jurisdictional dispute arises betwec:n any affiliated unions or between aucago and Cook 

County Building and Construction Trades Council, the AFL-CIO Building and ConstrUction 

Trades Department, . Teamsters Joint Council No. 25, or OUcago and Northeast Dlino.is 

Disaia O?uncil of Carpenters and Joiners of America, the parties shall notify the individual 

designated in Paragraph 11 of the aistmce of a probJan and use their best dforts to .resolve 

said jurisdictional dispute in an c:xpedirious manner. In the event no resoJution is achieved 

within forty-eight (48) hours, the parries shall select, by availability, one of the f.m: agreed

upon arbitrators set out in Appendix "B" to hear and determine the dispute within forty-eight 

(48) hours. The arbiaator's decision shall be in writing and shall be limited to the particular 

dispute presented. In reaching his decision, the arbitrator shall consider, where appropriate, 

the following factors: (1) ce.rtificarions and collective bargaining agreements; (2) agreements 

bi=tween the unions; ( 3) company preference and past practice; ( 4) area and industry' practice; 

,5) rdarive skills and safety; (6) economy and efficic:ncy of operations; and (7) prior 
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jurisdictional dispute determinations. The written decision shall be fmal and binding upon all 

parties to the dispute and may be a short form decision. The fees and costs of the arbitrator 

shall be divided evaUy between the parries except that any party wishing. a full opinion and 

decision beyond the short form decision shall bear the reasonable fees and costs of such full 

opinion. Dwing the pendency of the jurisdictional dispute resolution and tha'eaftcr, the 

provisions of Paragraphs 4 and S set forth above shall be strictly enforced and the progress of 

the work will continue. 

11. The parties agree that in the implementation and administration of this 

Agreement, it is vitally necessary to maintain effective and immediate communication so as to 

minimiu the pormtiaJ of disputes arising out of this Agreement. To that end, eac:h party 

hereto agrees ro designate, in writing, a representative to whom problems can be directed 

which mar. arise during the term of this Agreement. Withinforty-dght ( 48) hoW'S afta-notice 

of the exisre.nce of any problem, representatives of each party shall meet to discuss and, where 

possible, resolve such problems. 

12. 'This Agreement shall be incorporated into, and become a part of, tbe coDea:ive 

bargaining agreement between any contractor or subcontractor and each Union signatory. In 

the event of inconsistency between this Agreement and any such collectivw: bargaining contraCt, 

the terms of this Agreement shall supercede and prevail. 

13. This constitutes the entire agreement betwetn the parties hereto and may not be 

changed or modified except by the subsequent written agreement of the parties. 

115906.2 
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14. All parties represent that they have the full legal authority to enter into this 

Agreement. 

15. If any provision, section, subsection or other portion of this Agreancnt shall be 

determined by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or Wlmforceable in 

whole or in part, and such determination shall become fmal, such provision or portion shall be 

deemed to be severed or limited, but only to the extent required to render the remaining 

provisions and portion of this Agrccmcnt enforceable. This Agrc:anent as thus amended shaD 

be enforced so as to give dfcct to the intention of the parties insofar as that is possible. In 

addition, the parties hereby expressly an power a court of competent jurisdiction to modjfy any 

renn or provision of this Agreement to the extent necessary to comply with existing Jaw and 

to enforce this Agreanc::nt as modified. 

}6.. Tills Agreement shaD become c:ff'ecti~ on this 27th day of_J_UIUI ____ --:~ 

2002, and shall remain in dfcct for the duration of the Projects. 1he Union signatories are 

listed on Appendix C. 

Signatory Labor Organizations 

By: ________________________ _ 

1~=---------------------------
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to~ thb ~as moilfitd, 

16. Thh Agrecmcnr al:WIIx:oxnc: cft"txtiwc oo thb ~ dq at~ . 
2000., abd •hall l1!llain lD ~ f« the duntioD d!bt Pzoje:».. The 'tJJlia1 ~:are 

list2d on .AppendiX C. 

By•-------------------------
n~ -----------------------

P. 2 
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13. 'This conttitutts the t:JlUre agreement between ~puties ~ 1!ld rMf not bts 

doop or ~ed ~t by t2lc: ~~t written~ o(the pardcs. 

14.. All ~ Jeptaent that they ha'Vr; the fulllepl autboril:f tD cDa:r inm thil 

. 
~ by any CJ;Jwt o(CQmpe=lt jUrisdlaiOil m bf.lAtaJi&:t iUtpJ or~ La . 
whole Qr lD ~ ~ voch derel :=Jnuion :shall bc:mmefiaat, mch prom ion Of ponioa aW ~ 

~ to blm'eft.d ar JlnUJaiS, but only ro the ~ tcquhc:d t:o ~ me rQD::ainms 

provbiWI.I md ponion of this Agreement caforcc:ablc. 'l'1UI Aget::menJ. as.dnls ~shall 

bC cnfo(Q:d 150 .., tO Jive cffi:a lO ~ ~~ o( tbt pvtics jmo&r 1.1 that it pGtriblc.. lD 

~the parties bet-eby apRSSJy empower ~c:ourtot'trlln{>ttmtjuri.u!iaioa f?~anr 

1:ltm1 or provisjoJl ofdlir ~t co a:bc: CU:Clt nc:a&W}' to ~with aisrloj bw ad 

II)~ lbil ~t., rrodi&ed.. 

16, 'l'llb ~ ahall£• nmc ~lt 011 dais day« _ _,_ _ __,;, 

200~ tD4 •hall ~ m ura:t for tD: du.mkm ot • P.rojccu. 'Ihc l:.1maD a.ic;wuod• .,. 

Si£1'-.rw:y ~r organieaticw 

. 

Mcttopoli=n hr and EJpocitioa ~ 

~--------------------
'1We: -----------

:t;'qi·.~;o::.~_.l ~AM. 
J3 o/~( ~HAft'' ,t S /-«'A~ wt'.o.JL. 

.,.. .. ,...,,... ~- .. ~'" n~:a.... . 
TOT Ft.: P. B2 
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14. All pwes represent that ~Y have the fulJ legal4lltbority tO tttu:r into this 

Agreanent. 

15. If any prowion, section, &Ubsecrion or othc:r portion ofthia ,\grecmenr $hall bo 

dett.anincd by any ~ of competent jUrisdiction to be invalid, iDepl '•t unetd'orceabk m 

whole or in p;an; and such dc:rcrJt'limrion shall become final, rudl provirioaa or portion rhaU be 

dc:cmed a> be sevaed or limited, bur only rome atc:nt rcquirtd tO n·•lder rhe n:mainfns 

provi&ions and portion of this .Agreo:nent eoforc.cabJc. This Agrc:tmenr a.': d:xus amended .thaD 

be c:oforccd .so as to gi-n: c:trca ro the intention of the parties i.wofu a\ tbu is possible. In 

;u:iditioo, the p;urics hrrcby aprcssly cmpO'\'IP'a a cxnJtt of c.omper.::nr juris. liaioo ro s:oodify any 

tam or pcovUio.n of chis Agrecmau to the em:nt nco:ssary. m comply w:ith cxistine law and 

16. This Agroe:mcnt .!haJJ become ctfo;ciw 011 this __ day «-----~ 

200.2, and shall remain in dft:a for the duraOoo. a£ tbc P.rojeas. 'Ibe ( TmCG ~~ :arc 

Br. ______________ --------------
Tide: ------ -------

Siprory Labar Organizarionl 

~:~· 
liS~ 

-------···-·-·~ .. 
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1•. hU parties represent ~ mey ~ ~ tuli1Cg1J mmol'Uy to ttlttt intO this 

15. lf 2ny pto~~scrrina, suhRctiau orodx:rponiOQ Qftbie ~ ~abd be; 

dc=anined br lilY coutt of <on'iw.:tcat juriadia:itm tO be~ ~ oc ~orc:e:ab&= Ja 
. . 

whokar in par, :md wq. dete:miaatian man bo:omefiaal. su.c:L ~ oc pan:ion•ball be 

~ to be ~cd or llrnfax\ bu£ only m the esr:ax requii'Cii m 1eodu ibe ~ 

pnnidons m4 pottio6 dlhis AgJ.a:mon: atta-ceablc. Thia Afp~:ae dM amadeddral 
• 

be etdQcm so 1M 10 tive dD::ct bJ 1he intendcm d the pmies bofar as ..mr is potsible. ~ 

~OlD, t.hepwties brrebyexpressly~ a.xmttof4JJI'J'C'kntjurisdia:ioa m~C'f 

tz:z:m or provi.Uoo o/tbk .Agtumcnt lD lbe et%I:IX OCCE.,tar)' 10 ~ wid1 QirdDg law .uf 

to c:::ufOrce this AI!}• * a • II£ u J:DOdi&=cl, 

16. 'Ihit ~no bo nmr: d!b:tic oo dU cbr or ____ _ 

Signata:y lAb«~ 

Byl -----------

~ -------------------------

. ' ~ ':~ ~ f/t:..+ •..f~-;IIOI.J'tfo<"$ :Ita;: .&jiVL/5~,.. : : 
. 

....... .• -· .. 
. . -· -·--- ... 
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~ puUc:5 n;prcx.rn Cbar fheT b2w: the t\JJI ):pJ ~0111)' to CDtr1 .lniO tbll 

Jt anyptcnitioft, toerim, .ut.u%ioa or ocbet ponioo cEtbi. ~a hall be 

dl:a::rthi~ br ~, ClUrt at~' JwVdicrioa tD be in'9alid. i1JcaaJ « uoeafora:ablc 1a 
l 

I 

be ~ed or ~ bw: oalr to d.: CXIICIIif rcqulRd to rmdet a i~ . 

I 

be ~~~ 10 • co gi\le cffea 10 me inu:ntion cL me panb m.oEar a~ ~bat ;, pouihlc; :ra 
I 

i 
_.,.,... iaio ol tbi& .Apumc:M 10 tbe C2U:Dt sa.cca..y tO c.oanply -widl cDstiDc la1v md 

:I 
_..,.... cbll J\&feec• .. nr a1 modi&d. 

'ltp1s Afleeoartball beo"DC dfa:d~ Oil... day oe ____ _ 
• 

~ icmt~a u. cffi:a ~« • dunbDD at me Projeal. The umoe ~.,. 

By: Td=-.-------------------------

·. ·.~~j/1 
. . 

. . 
• 

ao:Lt 
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dc::tr:tm1rwt by any court of com.~r jm ~ to be lnvdd. iJkpl or uocnfora::ablc ill 

wbok ar in part, and .ruc2l dcb!uninatiaD s.baD become mtJ, ~ ptQWifioa orpartioza ahall br: 
. 

d. • mcd w be .cm::red or limited. bur oaJr tD m. GISt n.g:uiRd m re.clar the ~iaa . 

povi.ions and pomon ~lhlr .Ap:cmeftt ca"'orc(ahJe. 11M~~~~ &bUs ~lid 

bt wf'orud so , 10 gi1lW! e:ffia to rhe intention d me putic.e insof..- Jl thx is po$Sl"bbe. r. 

~ tbtpanlc:s hercJ:,ycxprcdy~aeotartof Mr»f""'C»t~ tomodily.sy 

---·· 

By:------------
T~ ------------------------

.. 

. . ; ... 
.. : .•. .,..,.J'~··· •,···--~ ---···· 

... · .. · . -~. 
'.· ., ..... / ... . . · ... ··.", .. · 



.,... -- ....... . . ....., 
"'Cii : _ ............... .. 
• • 
• 

16. .. day ol .. ___ , 

__ ...., __ 

Ill~· 

. -:' .. \-r: . ·. • 
-~- -·4 .. :1' --· 
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14. All parties represent that they have the full legal authority to alter into this 

Agrecmc::nt. 

15. Jf :my provision, seccio.1;1, .rubsa:tion or other portion of this .Agreement shall be 

determined by any court of competent jwisdiction to be i.nvillc:t, illegal 01" unc:nforcr::able in 

whole or in part; and such derermin:u:ion shall become final, rudl provision or porti~ &ball be 

deemed to be s~ or limited, but only to the ata1t required tO rcoder tbe rtm2ining 

provisions and portion of a:bh .Agreement enforceable. This Agreernatt as thus ameivted shall 

be c.nfaced was to gjv.: dfect to the intention oftbe parties insofar as thtt 11 possible. In 

addition, the parries hereby expressly empo....vec a court of compctt:nt jwi.sdktion to modify any 

tc:rm or provision of this .Agret:ment to the extent nc:cessary to comply with existing law·and 

to anaa: this .Agreement as modified. 

16. 'Ibis Agreement slWJ become cm.ctive on tbia __ day of _____ ~ 

200.2> md shall rcmm in dfecr for the dwiu:ion of the Projc:ca. 'The Un.io.a. signatories are 

listed 00 Appendix c. 

Metropolitan Pier and ErpQsition Aur:boriq 

By: ___________ _ 

~ --------------------------
Sign2tnry Labor Org:mi~tions 

/ ··.· . ....~ .... _., ·~··- .... . . :. ·.· .. 
t " ••• ,., ... 

.··: .. 
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14:. All parti¢$ represent that they~ the full legal authority to enter into this 

1 S. If any p.rovision, section, subsection or odicr portion of this Agrcemc:ot shall be · 

determined by any court of compea:nt jurisdiction to be inv.ilid, illeg.al or unen:forceabJe in 

whole or in part, and ruch determination slulJ become fmaJ, sud1 provision or portion shall be 

decmc:d to be seva-cd or limited, but only to tbe c:xttnt required to ~ the remaining 

provisions and portion of this .Agrctmcnt c:o:forceable. This Agreement as thus amended shall 

be enforced so as to giv.: effect to the intention oC tbe parties insofar :as that is possible.. In 
.. 

addjtio.n, the parties hc::reby expressly cmpowr:r a court of a:mpetcnr jurisdiction to modify any 

tam or provision of thi& .Agreanc::nt to the c:xtalt necessary to comply with cisting law and 

• ro enforce this .Agremlc:nt u modified. 
. 

16. 'Ibis ~ec:mc:nt shaD become dfc:cdl'C on tb.il __ day of _____ -> 

2002, and shall remain in c:ffca for the dmatioo. of the Projcx:a. The Union signa.toric8 are 

listed on Appendix C. 

Br- ---------------------------
n~ --------------------------

115~ 

• • .... • • ,... • ..... ft -- • 
... ·.;, ..... 
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14. .All pan:ia represent th.u: they h2vc the fuU legal authority m <=ter hito. thil 

Agreement. 

15. If :my provision, section, rubseaion or Other portion of thiS~ 3haJl be 

dt:tcrmiocd by VJ.f a:run: of compco:nr jwiadktion to be in~ ilkgal w UDel!forcW>Je ia 

whole or in p~ and IW:h~3ba11 bcxnmt:final, rucb provision «pordo.o rbaD be 

dNmed ro be ~ or limi~ but onJy to ~ c:mor 1'tQl1ired m JUl&t the n:mainins 

~ionJ and portion cL dais .Agcr;mcor cnfclra:3ble. This Agn:anent u tbu4 -malded thai 

be er;t;f'w-ced 10 IS to gi..-c cffCa tO me in~ of tbc putia ima&r a1 dJOit is poaDllc. Ia. 

addition, the parties bc::rt:by expa:dyempower a courtQ( ~tjurisdia:ioA t10 mO&fyarq 

tum 01: pro~ ion of this A(;;J ccllQ11: to cbc CDLDt nrxcsary m comply with o:isdn& law z:ul 

16. 'l1Ua A&nxmem &baD bealme c:ffixtive em dUs day ot ____ --J 

2002., and sb11 J"cmain .i1l d!tl:% for the dura:t:ioD of the Projeas. The t.Jnloo ~ arc 

1isud oa. Appaulix c. 

By: ________ _ 

n~: ----------------------

/ ·: . ........ 
-···- - ··- ---- ···----
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14. All parries represent that they have the full legal authority to enter 4uo ·this 

15. If any provision, section, subsection oro~ portion ofdlis .Agrccmcnt sbaU be 

dett:nn.ined by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or lDla:afor~le in 

whole or in part, and such dercrmin:nion shall be:come final, ru.ch proviskm or~ shaD be 

deemed to be se-vered or limited, but only to the e:ttent required to render the rcm:;aining 

be enforced so as to give df'cct to the int<ntion of the parties insofar as that is possible. In 

2ddition, the pmies hereby expressly empoW"er.; oourt of competent jurisdiction to modify any 

tam or provision of this Agreement to the ettent necessary 1:0 comply with c:xist:ing Jaw Qlld 

to cnfo.rce thi.t Agrccmcnt as modified. 

16. nus Agreement shaD become c:ffi:;a:ive on thil __ d8.y or _____ _, 

2002, and sh211 remain in dfc:a for the duT2.tion of the Projects. 'Ibe Union ti~ are 

listed on Appc:odix C. 

Signatory Labor Orgmizations 

...... 

Metropolitan Pia and Exposition .Authority 

Br- ----------------------------
TI~ ---------------------------

.. ,~ 
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l.C.. All p:lrtics rcpreaau dw they have the full Jcgal authority to corer lnro rlUI . . 

Agr~t. 

1 S. 1f any provi!ion, section, tubsection or other portion of this Agnxmcnt shall be 

dc:tumined hy any court of CO.mpctalt juriadicrion to be invalhl, illegal or unmforec~bJc in 

-whole or in pm, anti such Jen:rmin:ttion shall become final, IUcb provi.tion ur purtion atwl be 

cL:x:mcd ro be sc:vacd or limited, bur on.Jr ro the an::nr required tu render the remainina 

prc:Msion. and pordon of this Agreement cnfora::ablc. This Asrttmcnt as rhus amcntbJ ahaD 

be enforced ro :u to give dfea m the intention of the parties insofar as tfw il possible. tn 

oldJitioo, the ~ea hen:byexprefdy c:mpower a court ofcompctctr jurisdkric•n tn modifY any 

tam or provision of tht• Agr.xmeor ro the O'talt nco:s~ to comply wirh cxisring law and 

to cnforc:c rhis Agreement as muctified. 

16. 1bis Agtcnent shaD become df~ on thil __ day ot ____ _, 

_ 2002, ;md ~hall ronain in dTca lOr ~ duration of the Projcca. 1bc Union signatOries aTe 

wted on Appendix c. 

Mttropolitm Pier and Hxpoaition .Autnuriry 

By: ----------------
Tide: 

Si~tnry Labnr Organizzrions 

By: #~~ -BUSINISS KAIIAC!R 
lb: CRlCACO JOU8NE'fKEH PLUM!E1§ 1 LJl I 30 

... 
/ 
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who).: ar in put, aDd IRldl deu:r •oin1rion ahaD be.-ome tmJ, audl provisioo. orportiQD sbaD L11J 

t4ca:oect to be ~ed or Jimftecl. but OJ:J.J, 10 lbc ecDm teqWrc.d tb ~ .. n:m.W. 

~Cd Xldpcado;Qt;{tblr~~ '11u.AcrC'rJ:I:IQltM dma ~&hal 

be cu(au:d 10 .. 10 giYe dlb:::r m me lmeaQJ ftl tLtbe pmiee .tnaoht d th:lr is ~ Ill 

aMidon, the parries herebyapi=lyaDpV~ftr a eo1nofa:mpc:taarjurisdiaioD mmodifJ t:ttf 

RtDl tlll' ~of this~ to tbc exb:lll:~ to c::arnpiJ wid!~ Jaw IIDd 

ro ca&ta:: tbD AfjaJ• aa :I$ morJi6ed. 

16. 'I1Ill Asree:mear dWl ~= cfft:aift. Oft thllt __ 4q or ____ _ 

BJI -----------
T~ --------------------------

By.~~~~~~u---·~---

·~=--~~~----~·~·----

... . . 



F R A N C Z E K S U L L I VAN P.c. 

JAMES C. FRANCZEK, JR. 
312-786-6110 

jcf@franc:z.ck.com 

Mr. Marvin Gittler 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

June 25, 2002 

Asher, Girtler, Greenfield & D'Alba, Ltd. 
200 West Jackson Boulevard- Suite 1900 
Chicago, IT.. 60606 

Re: MPEA Project Labor Agreement 

Dear Marv: 

Exhibit IS 

300 SOUfH WACKER DRJVJ 

SUITE3400 

CHICAGO, JLLINOJS 60606 

PHONE 312·986-0300 

FAX 312·986-9192 

http:/ Jwww .franc:z.dt.com 

This letter will confirm that each of the following arbitrators have agreed to act as 
required in Paragraph 10 of the Project Labor Agreement, if and as called upon. For your 
convenience, I have added their current address and telephone nwnbers: 

Steven M. Bierig 
Arbitrator 
P.O. Box438 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
847-236-1003 

Robert W. McAllister 
Arbitrator 
No. 13, The Landmark 
North.fidd, IL 60093 
847-441-7727 

Robert Perkovich, Esq. 
Arbitrator 
P.O. Box 146759 
Chicago, IL 60614-6759 
312-733-1678 

19+485.1 



FRANC Z E K SULLIVAN P.C. Mr. M2rvin Gittlcr 
June: 25, 2002 

Page 2 

AITORNEYS AT LAW 

Thomas F. Gibbons 
c/o DePaul Center for Dispute Resolution 
25 East Jackson Boulevard - Suite 1600 
Chicago, IL 60604 
312-362-6316 

Byron Yaffe 
Arbitrator 
5000 Nonh Marine Drive -No. 14A 
Chicago, IL 60640 
773-561-4470 

This letter will funhc:r confirm that, by muruaJ written agreement, the parties may 
remove any designated arbitrator and substitute other arbitrators who may agree to asswnc 
the: responsibility defmed in Parag:r.aph 10. 

Please: indicate your acknowledgement in the spaced provided below. 

JCF:mp 

AGREED: 

Marvin GinJer 

Date: ------------

/ v~?' truly yours, ;! 
·.. I ' ('"'"' f i \ '/ ~ .. _, ' ,I ."'-., . . do . .·· ~.Jkr~r.') ' 

. / _,. .. .. / 

19++85.) 



Exhibit c 

Chicago & Cook County Building & Construction Trades Council 
1 50 Nonh Wacker Drfve • Suite 1 850 

Chicago, Illinois 60606 
312/372·2049 

Brlcklaye rs local 21 
1950 West 43rd Street, Chicago 60609 .••••.••.•.•••........••..........• 773/650·1841 

Boilermakers locaJ 1 
2941 Archer Avenue, Chicago 60608 •••• - ............•................... 773/247·5225 

fi~;fl~'-.l't,·!t.tfMs.lf~lroiifSoar: 7 
739 25th Avenue, Bellwood 601 04 .•••....•••.....•..•.•.•••..••••• - ••.•.•• 708/544·91 00 

Ceramic Tile Layers LocaJ 67 
6425 South Central, Chicago 60638 .........••.••.......••• m······•···---773/884-6500 

Electrical Workers Local 1 34 
600 West Washington. Chicago 60661 .....••.........•.........•••...... 312/454·1340 

Glaziers local 27 
9223 West Ogden Avenue, Brookfield 60513 •......••..•.•....••••. 708/485-3014 

Heat & Frost Insulators Local 17 
3850 South Racine, Chicago 60609 .••.••...•••.•.•......••.••.•.•••••••.•• 773/247·8184 

Iron Workers District Council 
1108 first Street, laSaiJe 61301 ••••••••• - ... ··-··-·············· ........ 81 S/224-1 099 

Iron Workers Local 1 (Struaural) 
7720 West Industrial Drive, forest Pllrk 601 30 •.•••••.••..••••••..• 708/366-6695 

Iron Workers Local J 36 (Machinery Movers) 
8114 West Grand Avenue, River Grove 60 171 .........•..••..•.... 708/453-9300 .. 



it~~.~-:;:.:·:~~ 
12o-..EasTli§aertAven-~e #1BA, HinsdaJe 60S21 ................ 63o;sss-193o. 

~~~!~iftS:'cn&ons·todil66 
6425 South Central. Chicago 60638 ......................•.....•....••. 773/735·2450 

Marble Finishers & Polishers Local 87 
6425 South Central, Chicago 60638 •••.........••......•.•.....•.••••• 773/884·0087 

~~~:r 
6200 Joliet Road, Countryside 60525 •.......•.•...•...•.•..•.....•... 708/482·8800 

- . . . .l:W*~ 
14 56 West Adams, Chicago 60607 •.••••.•.••.•••..•••....•.......•..... 312/421-0046 

Plpefitters local 597 
45 North Ogden Avenue, Chicago 60607 -·························312/829-4191 

~~~., 
f340 West Washington, Chicago 60607 •.•••.• - ...•••..........••.. 312/421-1010 

Pointers, Cleaners & Caulkers Local 52 . 
1111 So~th Western, Chicago 60612 •••••••••••••••••••• - ........... 312/243·3340 

Roofers local 11 
9838 West Roosevelt Road, Westchester 601 53 .••••..•••..• 708/34S-o970 

Sheet Metal Workers Local 73 
205 West Wacker, Chicago 60606 ...................... ·-········---312/726·3673 

Sprinklerfitters Local 281 
11900 South Laramie, Alsip 60658 .................................... 708/597-1800 

Chicago & NE Jl District Council of Carpenters 


